Naturich’s K9 Finest™
Dietary Paste Supplement
The Working Dog’s Daily Supplement with the
Amaferm® Advantage

Recovery from physiological
trauma or stress is an
absolute requirement when
working to restore general
animal well-being.
S C I E N T I F I CA L LY F O R M U L AT E D TO S P E E D THE H E A L I N G P R O C E S S

I

It is well understood that the best medicines and
treatments money can buy are severely affected by the ability
or inability of a canine to contribute to its recovery.
Significant factors affecting this process are the canine’s
condition and/or ability to adequately digest and absorb
nutrients essential to the recovery process.

Naturich’s K9 Finest Dietary Paste™ can assist in the recovery
process by providing a canine with essential nutrients required
to drive faster healing, while jump-starting the digestive
function of the gut. The key nutrients included in
Naturich’s K9 Finest Dietary Paste™ have been scientifically
proven to provide the following benefits:

 Amaferm® – an all-natural feed additive resulting from the controlled
fermentation of a proprietary strain of Aspergillus oryzae. The product
has been validated, in multiple controlled studies, to significantly
increase the digestion of fiber and the absorption of essential
nutrients within the gut. Unlike probiotic-based digestive aids,
Amaferm works effectively in the presence of antibiotics.

Naturich’s K9 Finest™ Dietary
Paste™ is a complete
nutritional aid, scientifically
formulated to further
strengthen a canine’s ability
to speed its own healing
process.
What value does it have in the canine?
 Stress from travel, street encounter
 Diarrhea
 Digestive upset
 Stress of training
 Change of water source
 Sickness
 Antibiotic therapy
 Sudden changes of diet
 Surgery Recovery, C-section
 Vaccination program, worming
 Stress of Certification, Competition

 MannanOligosaccharide (MOS) – a yeast cell wall component
that research has proven to be of significant value. Its primary
benefits include the neutralization of harmful pathogens as well
as immune stimulation within the intestinal tract.
 Key vitamins such as E, A, D3 and B12 are essential to drive critical
metabolic functions such as immunocompetency and tissue repair.
 Key macro and micro minerals are included with attention to both
the balance and form of the trace minerals (chelated forms) included
to optimize immune response and tissue repair.
Natural Rich, LLC
PO Box 927
South College Ave
Newton, NC 28658
828-639-0030
info@k9finest.com

www.k9finest.com
Amaferm® is a registered
trademark of

NOT A YEAST OR PROBIOTIC. WORKS IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANTIBIOTICS

Read what clients have
to say about Naturich’s
K9 Finest Dietary Paste
Supplement!!!!

From : AK9 Subject : Re: K9 Products and canine flying
Dianne, Shipping dogs from Europe is in general very stressful for the dogs. When we used to pick up dogs coming from Europe the dogs were
stressed so bad that we had to deal with weight loss and diarrhea. When you gave us a case of the paste I was determined to try it on the next
dogs flying in. We had a shipment of 8 dogs (German Shepherds and Belgian Malinois) coming from Amsterdam to Atlanta, GA. Once the dogs
were cleared through customs I took out each dog and gave them the paste (which they loved). Well when we finally got back to NC I was ready
for the diarrhea to start. Needless to say NONE of these dogs had diarrhea. I don't want to say that it was completely solid as the dogs also had to
deal with the immediate diet change but their was no stress diarrhea. I also started them on the supplement right away and none of the dogs
experienced any weight loss. I admit that I have tried so many supplements over the years and this is the first time I can actually say IT WORKS!
Thank you for offering a great product that works.
Birgit Hall www.policedogs.us
Dianne,
I had an import today fly in with stress diarrhea and pasted him now it is all solid. Love that stuff.
Chris Kessinger
Owner / Master Trainer
First Response K-9 Services
I have been using Naturich’s K*9 Finest Daily Supplement for around 2 years now. I was able to notice within a very short period
of time the benefits of the product in both my personal and working dogs. First off, I noticed a firmer stool as well as a smaller stool volume. This
tells me that they are getting more from their diet. Dogs are not all alike and finding a suitable diet for each can be expensive. I use a very good
grade dog food but having multiple dogs, I found that the food worked better for some than others and wound up buying three different foods to
keep the dogs stomachs in line. With the use of the supplement, I have been able to use just one dog food formula without the stomach upset. It
is very common in working dogs to have stress related upset stomachs and the use of the paste, it clears it up most of the time overnight. I
recently shipped a dog to Nicaragua and gave him a dose of the paste pre-flight and sent another dose with the owner to give upon arrival and he
told me that the dog did his regular routine as if he never left my Kennel.
I recently fostered then adopted a female dog that was taken by Animal Control in a neglect case. The dog was eight months old and
weighed just under nineteen pounds when she was taken. A dog of this breed should be around fifty pounds at that age. She was found crated in
a hot vehicle and was lying in feces and urine and had a near death body temperature. All of the fur on her lower body was gone and the skin
was irritated and infected. Even after being on antibiotics, she still had the skin issues. We started her diet with the supplement and she quickly
recovered and is of a normal weight and has a beautiful coat with no signs of skin issues. I firmly believe the K9 Finest supplement played a big
role in her well being.
I have given samples of Naturich's K9 Finest to working dog handlers and have not received any negative comments about the
product. In fact, most tell me that their dogs actually eat better when the supplement is on the food and have seen an increase in energy. The
value for the money is definitely there. I have seen supplements that cost more than three times the cost of Naturich and can not show the results
that I have seen. I would wish anyone "Good Luck “in finding a suitable supplement, with Naturich's K9 Finest, you won't need it.

Mike Baker, Triangle Canine, LLC
I wanted to let you know of the success's that we have seen since using your products. My yellow lab, Jack, has always had a problem
shedding. The central vac container in my home needed to be emptied every other day from all the hair we had sucked up. After just a couple
weeks of using Naturich's K9 Finest Daily Supplement the shedding issue has been reduced by nearly 100%. We've even been able to reduce the
amount of food we had been giving him.
The Dietary Paste Supplement is an amazing product for those times when the dogs in the kennels show signs of an upset stomach.
Once we see vomit or diarrhea we give the dogs a dose of the paste and within a few short hours they are back on their feet and ready to work.
This reduces the amount of down time allowing us to continue to train and work plus it saves us time cleaning kennels. Add in the cost savings of
taking the dog to a vet and you can see why I'm such a fan.
I've seen these results with my dogs as well as fellow handlers dogs. I really enjoy the idea that these products are all natural and the
dogs enjoy the taste so there is no need to hide it in a pill pocket or force it down their throats. Thank you for introducing me to these products
and for making my life easier and my dogs life healthier."
Jim Rutherford, Training Director | Action Canine Institute
We brought Buddy home from a local Adoption Fair. He was stressed from kennel life, the move, new food and under weight. Needless to say
loose stools were the norm. We gave him some of the Naturich’s K9 Finest™ Dietary Paste Supplement that night and the loose stools were gone
within hours. He was put on a daily dose of the Naturich’s K9 Finest™ Daily Supplement and he doubled his weight within a month.
Results speak for themselves. D. Smith
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